
Builder: BENETTI

Year Built: 2012

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 93' 6" (28.50m)

Beam: 23' 1" (7.04m)

Max Draft: 6' 6" (1.98m)

Cruise Speed: 11 Kts. (13 MPH)

Max Speed: 14 Kts. (16 MPH)

OCEAN DRIVE — BENETTI

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
OCEAN DRIVE — BENETTI from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht OCEAN DRIVE — BENETTI or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/benetti/delfino/ocean_drive/2012/222788/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

OCEAN DRIVE, is an exceptional Benetti Delfino 93’ with many upgrades.  She is hull number 3
of a very popular series, built in 2012 by a seasoned yachtsman and a superb project team.  Her
interior wood package and décor is of the highest quality throughout.  The owners and their team
made the nicest appointed interior of any vessel of her size.  Her warm and light décor is a must
see and feel.  Built with a five stateroom layout with master on the main deck and ample storage
throughout.  OCEAN DRIVE was built with the sophisticated “Best” entertainment system with
touch pad operation for entertainment, lights and blinds.  OCEAN DRIVE has had the same
owner since the build and that has kept her to the highest standard.  She has never been
chartered and is meticulously maintained by her four crew. 

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2012

Year Built: 2012 Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 93' 6" (28.50m) Beam: 23' 1" (7.04m)

Max Draft: 6' 6" (1.98m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 11 Kts. (13 MPH) Max Speed: 14 Kts. (16 MPH)

Water Capacity: 607 Gallons Holding Tank: 580 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 4226 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 5 Sleeps: 10

Crew Cabin: 2 Crew Sleeps: 4

Accommodations

Hull Material: GRP Hull Configuration: Displacement w/
Bulbous Bow

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: 8V2000 M72 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Overview

OCEAN DRIVE, is an exceptional Benetti Delfino 93’ with many upgrades.  She is hull number 3
of a very popular series, built in 2012 by a seasoned yachtsman and a superb project team.  Her
interior wood package and décor is of the highest quality throughout.  The owners and their team
made the nicest appointed interior of any vessel of her size.  Her warm and light décor is a must
see and feel.  Built with a five stateroom layout with master on the main deck and ample storage
throughout.  OCEAN DRIVE was built with the sophisticated “Best” entertainment system with
touch pad operation for entertainment, lights and blinds.  OCEAN DRIVE has had the same
owner since the build and that has kept her to the highest standard.  She has never been
chartered and is meticulously maintained by her four crew. 

Walkthrough

OCEAN DRIVE has the look and feel of a brand new yacht. Entering from starboard, one will
reach the formal foyer, laid with beautiful Striato Elegante Stone from Antolini. There is also a
well-appointed day head. Moving aft from the foyer one will enter through a door way (where
there is a pocket door) to the formal dining area with a dining table that can be set to
accommodate 8 - 10 guests. The main salon is appointed with beautiful furnishings with a settee
to port and starboard. Additional seating to port with two chairs and a luxury lounger. There is a
coffee table and end tables in this area. To starboard is a popup TV. The main salon and dining
area have ample storage with many custom features and excellent serving areas. Aft and to
starboard one will find a walk up bar with icemaker and mini Fringe. The salon flooring is a
beautiful lightly gray stained Oak.   Forward to port is the “state of the art” galley, with professional
appliances including a stainless steel overhead vent hood for the 6-burner Miele induction stove
top. There is storage, working space 2 refrigerators with and freezers.. In addition to an oven the
galley is equipped with a Miele microwave/convection oven. An exterior door to port provides the
crew access to deck or to the crew area. There is an interior door from the galley to the dining
area which makes for ease of serving.  Further forward is the on-deck master stateroom which
has a centerline king size bed, a high quality mattress, and a leather upholstered headboard. The
master has storage, drawers and a large hanging closet. The master has an ensuite head with a
separate large glass- enclosed shower, sink and toilet. To port one will find a lounger and to
starboard additional storage. The master is  equipped with the “Best” entertainment system.  Mid-
ship one can go to the lower deck via a beautiful stone stairs that leads to foyer where one will
find  four guest staterooms. The wood work in this area has two tone accents making for a rich
and modern look. On this deck, one will find two VIP cabins with queen berths and two guest
cabins with twin berths and Pullmans. Each stateroom is elegantly decorated and has an ensuite
head with enclosed shower all done in beautiful stone throughout. All rooms have the “Best”
entertainment system.  From the formal foyer one will go up a staircase to the Pilothouse. The
pilothouse has a seating area to port for guests to enjoy the view while underway. It is equipped
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with updated navigation and communication equipment, a vessel monitoring system, and a
captain’s chair, chart table and storage.   Through the pilothouse aft one enters onto the larger
bridge deck. The bridge deck is set up with helm to port, seating for  3 and guest forward facing
seating to starboard for 3 – 4 guests.  Forward of these seating area on a raised deck one will
find sun pads for 3 to starboard and for 2 to port. Aft of this seating one will find a large bar with
two bar stools. To port aft of the helm one finds an L-shaped settee that is perfect for lounging or
dining at the table for  8 – 10 guests. As one continues aft on the bridge there is a Jacuzzi for six
and additional loose furniture seating to port and starboard and a large sun pad on centerline. To
starboard there is a custom stainless Barbeque. The bridge deck is equipped with a hard top
over the forward helm and seating area.  The hardtop aft has a powered opening top allowing
protection or sun as one wishes.  One can go down to the main deck aft from the exterior
stairwell.  On the aft deck one can enter the main salon through sliding double doors. This
beautiful and spacious aft deck features a built-in settee, six chairs and a large table for dining,
seating 8-10 guests. Forward and to port on the aft deck in a custom serving cabinet perfect for a
drinks or coffee bar setup.   From the aft deck one can go down a set of stairs on either side of the
settee to a large swim platform that makes for easy access to the water for swimming or water
sports. The aft deck also gives one access to the passerelle for convenient boarding while Med-
moored. The transom opens to have access to a larger tender garage where one stores
underway a Williams Jet tender 445 with only 50 hours on it.  There is also a Sea Doo Jet ski
with low hours.  The garage has space for additional water toys. The laundry is also accessed
through the garage in a separate room.   From port on the main deck one has access to a finished
stairwell that leads to a foyer with an access door to the engine room or continue aft to a laundry
room with one washer, two dryers, freezer and wine cooler. This area has its own dedicated air
conditioner.   OCEAN DRIVE is equipped with 2 cabin ensuite crew quarter layout for four crew.

Custom Decor

Upholstery leather furniture
Shutter, top on, panels, bedside table, headboard in Owner’s cabin and VIP cabins
Upgrade carpets in owner’s cabin: Moquette LE limited edition 
Main Deck – Lower Deck Stairs with treads in marble
Wheelhouse stairs with treads in marble
Top on external furniture in Marble, new Cardoso Leather

Custom Upgrades

Custom Upgrades Worth Noting Are;

Wine Cellar on Main Salon (Frigonautica mod FC/3 90 Lt Capacity)
Pullman bed in Twin Guest staterooms
BBQ Techimpex with teak cover
Ship name at stern with back light
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Installation of Waterproof TV 32’’ on sun deck
Jacuzzi custom made, with teak cover and teak around the frame
(6) Sea Vision SV10 150w underwater lights
ECOMAR 8 sewage treatment system
ALFA LAVAL MIB303S fuel separator 
3rd Helm station in cockpit (located in pilothouse, bridge deck and aft deck port)
Yacht Controller
Flir System Model M, Integrated monitoring system in Captain’s cabin
Integrated AIS
2nd 20m of electric cable
Additional shore power inlet socket provision on bow
A/C in engine room
Monitoring panel; starter/ stop panel for water maker in pilothouse
Fresh water wash down in garage
Hot water capacity increased with second Boiler of 120 liters
"Best" system iPad controls all lights, AV and curtains in all cabins
Cam lock type connector for fuel
Safe in Master cabin and Captain’s Cabin
ASEA 36 kva
VSAT KVH Trackphone V7 Mini SAT
MarQuipt sea ladder
Dimmer for external LED lights
CCTV controls in pilothouse and galley, (5) cameras in total
Both the doors at stern and starboard side are electric
Upgrade touch panel NAVIS 3000 in flybridge pilot station
Upgrade external speakers on Main Deck: n.4 BOSE 131
Manual leather pilot chair, METASTYLE model
Upgrade Capstan to model T3000
Glendening system for electric cable at aft (automatic drum)
Diesel Flowmeter
Internal and external LED lights throughout
Chain counter model 1102M Quick
6-Burner Miele induction Hob required
Upgrade "Best" audio/visual system
Blinds, curtains and air condition all controlled by iPad
Freezer and cooler in laundry
Freezer concealed under main stairwell
Custom mid-ship fairleads with cleats

Ships A/V Sytems

Lower Deck VIP cabins Port and Stbd: Denon Sintoamplifier Mod.2311, Client BEST BASIC,
LCD TV 22" 16/9 TV SHARP full HD, Remote Control Apple IPad 2, Square in-ceiling speakers
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Speakercraft 7", Denon IPod Docking Station  Lower Deck Captain Cabin: LCD TV 19" 16/9 TV
Sharp HD ready Lower Deck Crew Cabin: LCD TV 17" 16/9 TV Vision HD ready Lower Deck
Crew Mess: Teac System DR-H300, iPod ready with DVD Player, Multiregional and Audio
Stereo, Square in-ceiling speakers Speakecraft 7" Lower Deck Guest Cabins Port and Stbd:
Denon Sintomplifier Mod. 2311, Client BEST HD, Lcd TV 22" 16/9 TV Sharp Full HD, Apple
iPad 2 Remote Control, Square in-ceiling speakers Speakercraft 7", Denon IPod Docking station
Main Deck Wheelhouse: Teac System DR-H300, iPod ready with DVD Player, Multiregion and
audio stereo, Square in-ceiling speaker Speakercraft 7"  Main Deck Owner’s Cabin: Denon
Sintoamplifier, model 2311, Client BEST HD, LCD TV 40" 6/9 Sharp LED Full HD 100Hz, 5.1
Audio System composed by 4 square in-ceiling speakers, with one central speaker and one
ELODYNE impact mini Subwoofer, Apple iPad 2 Integrated remote control, Denon iPod docking
station  Main Deck Salon: Denon Sintoamplifier model 3310,  Client BEST HD, LCD TV 40"
16/9 Sharp LED full HD 100Hz, 5.1 audio system composed by 4 square in-ceiling speakers,
with one central speaker and one VELODYNE impact mini, Subwoofer, Apple iPad 2 Integrated
remote control, Denon iPod docking station  Sun Pad: Car Stereo SONY Amplified Waterproof,
iPod ready, Marine speaker BOSE 131 Marine  Sun Deck: Denon Sintoamplifier model 2311,
LCD TV Sunbrite Waterproof 3220HD 32", Client BEST HD, Apple iPad 2 Integrated remote
control, iPod Denon docking station. Garage: Car Stereo SONY Amplified Waterproof, iPod
ready, Marine speaker. TV and Radio: N.1 Antenna Naval Mark 20 CA for Aerial TV and AM/FM,
radio reception

Electronics and Navigational Equipment

Bridge Electronics: 2x LCD monitor 17’’ IP 65 marinized for wheelhouse 1x LCD monitor 12’’ IP
65 marinized for fly bridge 1x Control, conversion and switching system 1x Touch panel control
LCD 15" for WHA system 1x JT multi function station with track ball and jog system 2x Multi
function track/ball system 2x NAVNET radar, 3D Furuno MFDBB 1x Network sounder DFF3 1x
Furuno GPS GP-320B 1x Autopilot model AP 3000 Navis for flybridge 1x Furuno Sirius weather
model BBWX1

Mechanical Equipment and Engine Room

2x MTU 8V2000 M72, 965 hp @ 2250 rpm, 1760 hours as of May 3, 2016 ECOMAR 8 sewage
treatment system Bow and stern thruster BCS BP-4000 2x Kohler 55 KW generators, port: 4000
hrs, stbd: 4000 hrs, as of May 3, 2016 CMC Zero Speed stabilizers

Broker's Comment

OCEAN DRIVE, an exceptional one-owner Benetti Delfino 93’, was built with many upgrades. 
Hull number 03 of a very popular Benetti series and built in 2012 by a seasoned yachtsman and
a superb project team she is found in like-new condition. Her beautiful interior wood package,
stone work and décor is unmatched by any vessel of her size. There was no expense spared in
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building OCEAN DRIVE as one can see firsthand by the selection of furnishings, materials and
décor features. Further indication of the care and expense in building OCEAN DRIVE is found in
the number of custom upgrades found aboard. The first Delfino ever to reach the pre-owned
market, she is a must see soon.

Exclusions

All personal items of owner and crew, all art work and miscellaneous china and crystal.  A full
exclusion list will be provided at time an offer is received.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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